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In the footsteps of the old ﬂavours of Przeworsk county

[1]

Keywords:
Culture, Demography, Food & Drink, Local food, Market development, Product quality, Women,
Youth
Countries:
Poland

A project that aimed to mobilise society, build inter-generational cooperation and promote the
region’s culinary tradition as means to preserve its cultural heritage.

Case Study: LEADER lump sum payments under the Polish
RDP [2]
Keywords:
Financial Instruments, LEADER/CLLD, Methodological examples, RDPs
Countries:

Poland

Poland’s RDP allocated a ‘lump sum’ funding package for LEADER Local Actions Groups to help them
prepare their Local Development Strategies for the 2014-2020 period.

Case Study: Sustainability through youth participation,
entrepreneurship and innovation [3]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Methodological examples, Stakeholder involvement, Young farmers
Countries:
Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Sweden

An initiative to promote young farmers participation entrepreneurship and innovation
for sustainable rural areas

Henryk Sondej farm – increasing the eﬃciency of an
agricultural business [4]
Keywords:
Competitiveness, Energy eﬃciency, Entrepreneurship, Farm restructuring/modernisation,
Renewable energy, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Poland

An agricultural business used RDP support to improve its capacity to process and store its produce,
while producing renewable energy from the sun.

Workshops to combat digital exclusion in rural areas

[5]

Keywords:
Demography, Education & lifelong learning, LEADER/CLLD, Rural Inspiration Awards: nominees,
Social inclusion
Countries:
Poland

A LAG organised a series of tailored workshops to combat digital exclusion among people over 50
years old.

Kowalski Farm - Agri-environment-climate support for
sustainable agriculture [6]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Competitiveness, Environmental protection, Environmental sustainability, Rural
Inspiration Awards: nominees, Sustainability
Countries:
Poland

Using RDP support to implement a sustainable model of agriculture that combines the production of
high quality products and environmental protection. Winning initiative of the 2019 Rural Inspiration
Awards in the 'Environment & Climate Action' category.
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